COMMUNITY AND HOUSING SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE
When:

7:00pm
Wednesday 8 September 2021

Where: Council Chamber, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate
East, Milton Keynes, MK9 3EJ and

https://www.youtube.com/user/MiltonKeynesCouncil

Public Speaking
Persons wishing to speak on an agenda item must give notice by not later
than 6.45 pm on the day of the meeting. Requests can be by email to
meetings@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Membership
Councillor Ferrans (Chair)
Councillors Balazs, De Villiers, Fuller, Hume, Marlow, Nazir, Reilly and Wallis
Enquiries on this agenda
Please contact Elizabeth Richardson, Overview and Scrutiny Officer on
01908 252629 or Elizabeth.Richardson@milton-keynes.gov.uk

For more information about attending or participating in a meeting please see
overleaf

Milton Keynes Council, Civic, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton Keynes, MK9 3EJ Tel: 01908 691691

Public attendance / Participation
All our meetings are open to the public to attend. Public health measures remain in place at
Civic and the number of people who will be able to physically attend this meeting to observe
proceedings, continues to be limited – please let us know in advance if you plan to attend.
We use our best efforts to stream meetings on YouTube. From time to time there are technical
problems which could mean we are unable to stream the meeting. When this happens, our
meetings will continue, and we will do our best to upload a recording of the meeting after it
takes place. Meeting minutes form the formal record and are published after every meeting.
For those registering or entitled to speak, facilities will be in place to do so in person or via
video / audio conferencing, but this is not guaranteed. From time to time there are technical
problems which mean we are unable to enable remote participation. When this happens our
meetings will continue, although we will try to provide alternatives options, for example
through a telephone call as opposed to a video call.
If you wish to speak at a meeting we recommend reading our guide to Public Participation at
Meetings first to understand the process and technology behind participation. This
information is available at: www.milton-keynes.cmis.uk.com/milton-keynes/.
Agenda
Agendas and reports for the majority of the Council’s public meetings can be accessed at:
www.milton-keynes.cmis.uk.com/milton-keynes/.
Webcasting and permission to be filmed
Please note that this meeting will be filmed for live broadcast on the internet and can be
viewed online at www.youtube.com/user/MiltonKeynesCouncil . Generally, the public gallery
is not filmed, but by entering the meeting room and using the public seating area you are
consenting to being filmed. All recording will be undertaken in accordance with the Council's
Standing Orders.
Recording of Meetings
The proceedings at this meeting (which will include those making representations by video or
audio conference) will be recorded and retained for a period of six months, for the purpose of
webcasting and preparing the minutes of the meeting.
In accordance with the Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014, you can film,
photograph, record or use social media at any Council meetings that are open to the public. If
you are reporting the proceedings, please respect other members of the public at the meeting
who do not want to be filmed. You should also not conduct the reporting so that it disrupts the
good order and conduct of the meeting. While you do not need permission, you can contact
the Council’s staff in advance of the meeting to discuss facilities for reporting the proceedings
and a contact is included on the front of the agenda, or you can liaise with staff at the meeting.
Guidance from the Department for Communities and Local Government can be viewed at:
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/343182/140812_Op
enness_Guide.pdf

AGENDA
1.

Welcome and Introductions
The Chair to welcome Members, officers, any external witnesses and the
public to the meeting and introduce Members, officers and witnesses who are
present.

2.

Apologies
To receive any apologies.

3.

Disclosures of Interest
Members to declare any disclosable pecuniary interests, or personal interests
(including other pecuniary interests), they may have in the business to be
transacted, and officers to disclose any interests they may have in any
contract to be considered.

4.

Minutes
To approve, and the Chair to sign as a correct record, the Minutes of the
meeting of the Community and Housing Scrutiny Committee held on
20 July 2021 (Item 4) (Pages 5 to 14).

5.

Temporary Accommodation Update
The Council has recently changed its approach to how it manages the
provision of temporary accommodation, including the establishment of a
Supply and Acquisitions Team to identify and source suitable properties and
the introduction of an incentive scheme to encourage private landlords to
work with the Council to provide more Assured Shorthold Tenancies
(approved by Delegated Decision on 27 April 2021).
This is a chance for the Committee to scrutinise the current position relating
to temporary accommodation, gain an understanding of the nature of the
demand and establish a baseline against which to measure future progress.
A report on the new approach to temporary accommodation is included as
Item 5 of this agenda (to follow)

6.

New Non-Regeneration Council House Building Programme – Preplanning Processes

Concerns have been raised about the identification of sites for small scale
council house development, how these projects are brought forward to the
planning application stage, the raising and management of residents’
expectations, and the length of time it is taking to get projects to the Planning
Development Brief stage. The time the current process takes is unpredictable
and, in some areas, causing concern for residents.
This is an opportunity for the Committee to input into the development of a
defined procedure to ensure that new homes projects are progressed
smoothly and enabling the financial context and the individual challenges of
any particular site to be successfully managed.
A report setting out the main issues and where the Committee could
contribute to the development of a defined procedure is included as Item 6
(to follow).
7.

2021/2 Work Programme

The Committee’s 2021/22 Work Programme is attached for information
(Item 7) (Pages 15 to 16).
Please note that all scrutiny Work Programmes remain flexible and may be
subject to change at short notice depending on circumstances at any one
time.
If there are any other items within the Committee’s remit which members
would like to see included in the Work Programme, please bring them to the
attention of the Committee’s Planning Group (Chair, Vice-Chairs & Scrutiny
Officer).

8.

Information Item
An update on the Delivery Plan for the refreshed Housing Revenue Account Plan
is attached for information (Item 8) (to follow).

